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NEW MEXICAN

VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1905.

MORE MONEY

Scenic New Mexico.

FOR DYKES
Albuquerque Sends Big Delegation to Santa Fe to Urge
v
Important Measure.
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LEGISLATIVE
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IT

REVOLUTION

ASSEMBLY

HANGS FIRE

HOUSE.
Morning Session Twentieth Day,
Speaker Dalles called the House to
order at 10 o'clock. Father Rabey- led in prayer.
j rolle
Upon roll call
'all were present except Messrs. Ellis,
W ilkerson, Hannigan,
Neblett, Lynch
and Luna. A quorum being present
the House proceeded with business.
The journal of the previous day's session was read and adopted.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
House Bill No. 65, by Mr. Ortiz. It
Is an act to provide
funds for the
erection of an executive mansion in
Santa Fe. Referred to committee on
finance.
House Bill No. 66, by Mr. Ortiz, An
Act to provide funds for the paving
or the plaza in Santa Fe with brick
and the use of convict labor thereon.
Referred to committee on roads and
highways.
House Bill No. 67, by Mr. Williams,
An Act fixing the rate of bounty for
the killing of wild animals. Referred
to committee on manufactures and

Twenty Deaths at Radom and
Others Slain at Warsaw Are
Fresh Fuel For Flame.

TROUBLE

AT

j

Rather Have Better
tection Than the Cash-A- n

Would

Flood ProAmend-

ment to Martin Relief Bill.
Today there arrived from Albuquerque a committee of prominent citizens
of that place who are here to- urge an
amendment to the Martin Relief Bill
IT which amendment the $4,000 which
was to have been distributed among
the flood sufferers of each of the
counties affected shall be used in the
construction of dykes instead of the
purpose for which it was originally
intended. The bill already provides
for the expenditure of $4,000 in each
of the counties for dyke building and
the amendment which the Bernalillo
County people want will place $8,000
instead of $4,000 In the hands of the
commissioners of that county for that
purpose.
Amongst the members of the delegation are Thomas Hughes, Frank
Hubbell, W. S. Strickler, H. W.
water, Thomas Wilkerson, Malquiades
Martinez and Daniel Martinez. They
are enthusiastic in behalf of the
measure which they have come to advocate and they declare that this is
the unanimous sentiment of the people ,
of Bernalillo and Socorro Counties,
They have, each about 400 flood sufferers and they every one agree that
rather than take so much apiece,
they prefer to have the entire sum ex
pended in the construction of ade
quate dykes for future protection.
-

Workmen

LODZ

Refuse

to Enter Factories
Not Want to Be
Saying
Shot in Their Tracks.
They Do

Warsaw, Feb.

".According to

a,

port from Radom,

re

20 workmen have
been killed or wounded in strike dis

orders there today while at Skarzysky
24 were killed and 40 wounded. Grave
trouble is also reported at Kutno today. Troops have been sent to Kutno
from here.

An Unhappy Condition.
Feb. 7. Several men were
Warsaw,
, . '
killed here today by strikers in the
bakeries and elsewhere, where attempts were made to resume work.
agriculture.
Many arrests were made. The price
House Bill No. 68, by Mr. Stockton, of
has gone up. The peasA SUMMER CAMPING SCENE IN NEW MEXICO.
An Act adjusting the salaries of coun antsprovisions
are afraid to bring in their procommissioners
in
ty
certain counties ducts. The strikers
today attempted
Referred to committee on finance.
to bring out the employes of the elecBILLS ON THIRD READING
trical plant of the asylum for lunaHouse Joint Memorial No. 2, by Mr,
tics, but the doctors succeeded in pacLucero, providing for the establishthe men.
ment of the Pajarlto Cliff Dwellers' ifying
Condition at Lodz.
Park pasesd unanimously,
Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 7. All
Council Bill No. 19, by Mr. Winters, of the factories
were ODened todav.
An Act empowering cities to build but
of the workmen apany
scarcely
street crossings and assess the cost peared.
At one factory the men
against the property owners, passed worked until lunch time
and then left
unanimously.
and refused to
saying they did
Council Bill No. 23, by Mr. Greer, An not want to be return,
killed by bulllets fired
Act to prohibit the giving of and par from
Another factory abdoorways.
ticipating In cattle roping contests, ruptly ended work. The situation
appassed.
worse and a critpears to be
There being no further business the ical time is growing
9, the
expected
House adjourned
tomorrow date on which some of February
until
the largest manmorning at 10 o'clock.
ufacturers have decided to pay their
COUNCIL.
employes the balance of their wages,
Morning Session Twentieth Day, I dismiss them and shut down the mills
it is understood that a bill relating DMnMAHi
11
n .i ii
n
a.n huh.
..m, mwbui
uCUl
indefinitely. The strikers are becom- io me control of public utilities, such
iu orutjr ai iu o ciock. unapiain in
mnra Btrlrroaa,va
mh,
as water and light companies,
I
,
l
111
has
I.J
au memuers they forcihiv pntflrfid nnP mill nnrf rfo.
been prepared and will be introduced ouitm, icu in
m the House tomorrow. The measure F'cscui eAucpt xiauuiu, ureer una am stroyed the machinery.
Nacogdoches, Texas, Feb. 7. It is
ler, who were excused. Journal pre-announced here that the case against
M said to be
Large Number Out.
quite lengthy and rather vi0Us day's session read and approved
Mrs. Webb-Duk- e
will not be prose
I
drastic in some of its provisions.
.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-. V-- TC.
cuted In Nacogdoches County, and it
I
TEES.
ROD
!
was stated today that no requisition
man cmnlnvo
tha a1Ha1ao
Council Bill No 32, by Mr. Martinez, of this dIstrlct are on
papers would be asked for. An officer
strike
i
xUllauue county An Act to amend section 641. of the
is to be sent to Chicago for Charles
Father Gopon Is Safe.
and for other purposes; Council Bill rvimniioH t.w
i.
F. Taylor, who was arrested there to
No 40 known as the Martin flood re-Geneva, Feb. 7. A Russian priest
New Mexico
to the dividing who has arrived
day, and a requisition will be asked
it Is reported,
Cerlief bill and Council Joint Memorial une between relating
the counties of Taos and says that Father here,
for for him.
Gopon, recently the
c, protesting against the creation Rio
iu.
Arriba, reported upon by commit leader of the workingmen in St. PeThe indictments against Mrs. Webb
of the proposed Rio de Jemez Forest tee on
Rejeccounties and county lines with
Duke and Taylor are identical, but
tersburg, traveled with him to Basle
Reserve.
the recommendation that It be passed. and
B. A. Smith,
a banker, who is al
continued from there to Paris, his
Will
final destination being London. Fath
leged to have been swindled, holds
Mr. Howard should have the sup- - Report adopted.
Council Bill No. 28, by Mr. Ballard, er
Give
that Taylor was the principal if not
Gopon is said to be in the best of
An Act to prevent the use of brands
!Lrt
?Viery,rlght minded member
In reality the swindler, in obtaining
health and was not wounded.
legislative assembly on livestock that have not been regis
the $3,000 from him on alleged false
iu vueiiciu ui nis uui providing tnat rer- - tered in the territorial brand book in I
representations.
ntoral and. county officers shall fur the ofllce of the Cattle
Sanitary Board,
BULLETIN RECEIVED AT 4:20 declaring for four states for the four nish security company bonds and for
his bill providing depositories
P. M.
for torial affairs with recommendation I
WASHINGTON, FEB. 7.
territories.
THE BARD AMENDMENT ADMIT'
county funds, such to draw at least that it be passed. Report adopted.
College Gets More Land.
TING NEW MEXICO AS A SEPARHouse Bill No. 16, by Mr. de Baca,
Washington, Feb. 7. The amend three per cent interest. These are by
ATE STATE WAS CARRIED 42 TO ment Increasing the donation to the far the most meritorious bills yet in An Act to amend
chapter 69, of the
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 7. So numer
40.
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani troduced at this session of the gener Session Laws of the Thirty-fift- h
ous have been the requests from all
Legis
Wouldn't Think of It.
Feb. 7. Under the cal College from 150,000 to 250,000 al assembly. Socorro Chieftain,
Washington,
lative Assembly, being an act to cre over the country from people who
London, Feb. 7. The Charge d'Af-fair- agreement previously reached, the acres was agreed to.
ate the county of Leonard Wood and want Governor Pennypacker to com
of the Russian Embassy inform Senate entered upon the consideration
Will Be a State Anyway.
Governor Otero's first veto message for other purposes, reported upon byl mute to life imprisonment the sent
Press today that of the amendments to the joint stateed the Associated
sustained by the committee on counties and county! ence of Mrs. Kate Edwards, who is to
Washington, Feb. 7. Senator Car- was unanimously
there ia no basis for the renewed ru- hood bill immediately after convening mack offered an amendment eliminat Council at this morning's session when lines with recommendation that it be J be hanged
February 16, that It has
mors of peace prospects.
The Rus at noon today. That agreement pro ing the provision requiring the adop the veto on Council Bill No. 44 came passed. Report adopted.
been found necessary for the execu- not
is
slan attitude, he declared,
vided that the entire day's debate be tion of the constitution by the state of up for action. The bill provided au
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
tive department to prepare a circular
changed. Peace could not be consid- given to the consideration
of the Oklahoma making many provisions thority for county commissioners
Council Bill No. 47, by Mr. Martinez, letter in answer to these requests.
to
ered under the present conditions.
amendments to the bill under the ten which shall be irrevocable without the use any county funds for the payment An Act providing for the protection of This letter quotes the constitution to
Bold, Bad Princeling.
minute rule and that the vote should consent of the United States. This of bills for feeding of prisoners. The mining property. Referred to commit- - show that a Governor cannot com-teSt. Petersburg, Feb. 7. General
be taken upon all amendments and amendment was agreed to on a viva Governor thought it a bad measure
on judiciary.
mute a sentence unless the board of
reports that a detachment of upon the bill Itself prior to an adjourn voce vote. This means that if the and the Council agreed with him.
Council Bill No. 48, by Mr. Read, An pardons makes the recommendation
f
Cossacks commanded by Prince Mag-alof- ment today.
So far 68 bills have been introduced Act providing for the grouping of the The press department of the W. C. T.
people of Oklahoma shall fail to adopt
attacked a village occupied by
the constitution that may be submit in the House of Representatives. This counties in the Territory in district at-- U. has taken up the matter and is se- No Whisky Goes.
Japanese the night of February 3, bayThe first amendment concerned the ted by the constitutional convention it is up to the record of the last Assem torneys' districts and the appointment curing a petition to the board of paroneted 60 men and retired without
shall not lose its right of statehood bly during the first three weeks of of district attorneys thereof. Referred dons. In the meantime Mrs. Edwards
prohibiting sale of liquor in the Into committee on judiciary.
sustaining any loss.
Is preparing for death with her prison
dian Territory for ten years. Senator but shall be under federal law as a the session,
state
ON
a
THIRD
READING
until
as
a
BILLS
time
such
constitu
born daughter, Alma, in her cell.
offered
an amendment mak
Gallinger
tion can be adopted.
Council Bill No. 32, by Mr. Martinez,
ing the time 21 years and extending
An Act to amend section 541, of the
DID
the operation of this law to the entire
("Vim n ol T flwa rf tha Tarrftnrv rol a f
state. The amendment was debated
A
'
by several Senators, including Senawuuiico ui a nuo ctuu aviu m i iui
tors Gallinger, McLauren, Stone,
BLOOD
passed unanimously,
Kansas City, Feb. 7. It is reported
Morgan and Clay. Stone ad
When Chairman H. O. Bursum of
Council Bill No. 28, by Mr. Ballard,
that J..W. Kendrick, third vice presi vocated the amendment, McLauren
the Republican Central Committee of An Act to prevent the use of brands
Memphis, Feb. 7. Wire communi
dent of the Santa Fe Railway, intends opposed it as an interference with
Helsingfors, Feb. 7. The Finland New Mexico was shown an Associated
on livestock that have not been regis cation with southern points is slowly
to resign and will be succeeded by H state rights and Morgan said he would assassin of Soisalon Solninen. who
Press dispatch to the Morning Journal tered in the territorial brand book in being restored by the telegraph and
XJ. Mudge, at
present general manager favor it if domestic wines could be ras called Johnsson before he was en stating that Senator Hansbrough
had the office of the Cattle Sanitary Board telephone companies through the ef
of the system.
excepted. Teller and Spooner spoke nobled procurator general of Finland,
in the United States Senate the Owing to absence of Mr. Ballard, the forts of hundreds of linemen. The Bit- A report says that J. E. Hurley, gen in favor f the substitute and Bailey, has been identified as Earl Lenard read
eral superintendent, is to succeed Bacon, Heyburn, Foraker and Mallory Hohenthal, formerly a student at the letter from him in favor of Joint bill was laid on the president's desk uation in north Texas is reported to
be the worst in years. A blizzard has
statehood, Mr. Bursum stated that he until tomorrow.
Mudge; D. E. Cain, superintendent at against it. The opposition was based Imperial Alexander University here did write a
letter to Senator Hans
been raging over the cattle ranges In
GOVERNOR'S VETO.
La Junta, to be advanced to Hurley's on the ground that the provisions in- Hohenthal, who latterly has lived at
statehood
and
western part of the state and livethe
brough
favoring
the
The
single
from
following
message
place and F. J. Easley, superintendent terfered with the police powers of the Stockholm, returned to Finland Januof any sort. Governor of the Territory was re- stock has suffered severely.
protesting
against
jointure
of the New ; Mexico division, with state.
13.
He
maintained
obstinate The fact that Senator
ary
Hansbrough Is ceived and read.
headquarters at Las Vegas, is to sue
This substitute was adopted by vote silence under examination
Senator strongly
state
Veto Message No. 1.
supporting
separate
ceed Cain.
the
who
has
assumed
53
20.
Akerman,
duties
of
to
hood for New Mexico should be con- To
President and Legislative
the
of assumed procurator of the senate,
- Each
Has Its Say.
Is directing the Investigation of the vincing evidence that the statement
of the Thirty-sixt- h
Council,
Legisla
made in the Journal-Democris er
The Senate then adopted, without crime. The wounds
tive Assembly, of the Territory of
on
inflicted
the
roneous.
division the Foraker amendment to the son of Solninen
New Mexico.
are not of a dangerstatehood bill, requiring the submis- ous character.
A
Gentlemen I herewith return to
Feb. 7. Luke Wright,
sion of the constitution of the proyour body, being the House in which of Washington,
Tennessee
is the first American
state of Arizona to the voters
posed
enit originated, Council Bill No. 44,
WRECK AT CARRIZOZO..
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 7. The of the two territories of Arizona and
citizen to bear the title of governor
titled "An Act to amend An Act relatJoint session failed to agree on a Sen New Mexico
in the Philippines, the Philipgeneral
separately.
March
to
county jails approved
ing
to The New Mexican.
ator again today. Immediately after
Special
which was signed by the
pine
bill,
Looked Good at 2:21.
14, 1903," without my approval.
the Joint session adjourned the : ReCarrizozo, New Mexico, Feb. 7. The
President yesterday, authorizing the
bill
is
which
Intended
this
act
The
Golden State Limited was derailed
publicans called a caucus for this af- Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 7. In accordance
changing of the title he now holds.
ternoon to arrange if possible for a
near here on the Rock Island this with the rules adopted yesterday the to amend, in my Judgment should not namely that of civil governor. Secrep. m.
Washington, Feb. 7.-- 2:21
in
and
its
be
scope
opera
enlarged
compromise candidate. Previous to the The Foraker amendment
permitting morning. Four persons were very House today In a committee of the
tary Taft today sent General Wright
caucus the name of Colonel David P. New Mexico and Arizona to vote sep- slightly Injured. No one was killed. whole convened one hour earlier than tions. It was passed for the specific the following cablegram.
"I salute
of constructing additional
Dyer, of St. Louis, United States dis- arately on Jointure . if passe 1. was The trains will transfer their passen- usual, the exclusive business for the purpose
and congratulate the first American '
for
the
where
county Jails,
trict attorney, waaumentioned. Sever- adopted without a division. It is be- gers until the track Is clear and traffic day being the debate upon bills regu quarters
In jail exceed thirty In num- governor general of the Philippine Is
al adherents announced that they lieved that Arizona will be eliminated will suffer only nominal delay.
lands and wish (or him the same suclating freight rates.
Congressman prisoners
would not attend, bnt will remain loy- from New Mexico by two or three ma
cess which has attended his adminisRichardson of Alabama, continued his
al to their candidate.
jority, MeCumber and Bailey each
(Continued on Page light.)
tration as ciTll KOTernor."
Advertise your trasineM. It pays. speech which he began yesterday,
r
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SINGLE STATEHOOD
FOR NEW MEXICO

BOON ASSURED

AT 2 O'CLOCK

MRS. DUKE NOT
TO BE HELD

L0N6

LEGISLATIVE
POINTERS

-

1

m,

iuje.

FI6HT ENDS WELL

1

Foraker Amendment as Passed Allows This Jen
ritory and Arizona to Vote Separately on
Question of Jointure and the
tainty of Arizona's
tion
Ultimately
Each Its
Desire.

.;

v.

.t.ng

T

f)rt NOT WANT
WOMAN TO HANG

RUSSIA HAS NO

EAVORS TO ASK

-

s

e

SANTA FE FOLK
PEG
MOVE UP

BURSUM

NOT

Car-mac-

TEXAS CATTLE
ARE SUFFERING

11

ASSASSIN IS OF
ROYAL

.

IT IS "GOVERNOR
GENERAL" NOW

.

MISSOURI HAVING
HARD TIME

4

HOUSE TACKLES

FREIGHT RATES

,

-

SaciU Fe Neve Mexican, TtfcsiaYt February 7, 905,

STARVED OUT.

SCENIC HOUSE BILL NO. 38 SHOULD BE
PASSED.
Manv a srarrison has been forced to
A bill providing for the construc- Representative Baca's bill No. 38, ive up the fight and hang out the white-a- e
"
tlon of a scenic highway from Denver denning legal newspapers and fixing
of surrender, when lack of food has
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING to the BOUthern Colorado line on the the rates and time for the publication weakened the men past all power to
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
top of the Raton Mountains Is pending of legal notices is a measure that is continue the struggle.
iviany a man is
in the Colorado Legislative Assembly demanded by the newspapers of the
gr
starved
similarly
Editor and the New Mexican is informed that Territory and which should receive
MA,, FROST
out of business.
His digestion is
the chances for the passage of the the speedy and favorable attention of
f
. F. WALTER,
PAt)
xi l 9
measure are good. The project, if it the Assembly. There is not a point in
impaired,
Manager and Associate Editor should become
food rloe9 not
&e fines fcousb
law, would prove of it that is not well taken and the bill
nourish him. and
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
no only to the Cen- if it becomes law will redound to the
advantage
great
for lack of
Secretarv and Treasurer. tennial State, but also to New Mexico public good. The
legitimate newspa
as then the construction of the Scenic pers of a community should be well
All
PapocM
(Sotered as Second Class maaer at Highway from the top of the Raton and liberally supported by all con- strength to carry on
turns
he
the
Vecom
Mountains south via Raton, Las
cerned not only the business
struggle
.!( Santa Fe Postofflce.
his store over to angas, and Santa Fe to the Texas line, munity but also by professional men other.
would certainly have to come. Such and by the official machinery of the
Dr. Pierce's Golden
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
a
road from Denver to El Paso would commonwealth.
The better and more Medical
i.6
Discovery
carrier
'tly, per week, by eanier
be of
benefit to all con- independent
the newspapers of a cures diseases of the
....$1 00 cerned incalulable
niy, per month, by
esand
other orand would become a Mecca,
state, city, or town, the more true in stomach
7K
-of digestion and
yw MAnh
nu, ki, ir.of1
more
summer
gans
and
will
mi,, uue
the
have
fluence
the
months,
they
Specially during
It restores
jreai
uiy,
tour- strongly will the rights of the people nutrition.
4 00 for thousands and thousands of
ilv. six months, by mail
strength to weak, nervIn
them.
all
and
asserted
and
be
healthseekers
by
ists,
travelers,
protected
n
3 00
men and
ous,
jiily, three months, by mall....
2 00 those in search of recreation and rest this, the twentieth century, the peo women.
eea-i, per year
"About ten year
g '
1 lv and who desire to breathe the pure, ple express their views mostly through
wekly, six months
began to be afflicted with
health-givinThis stomach
mountain air of New the columns of newspapers.
76
also
(liar
trouble,
flefely, per quarter
write Mr. Win.
during that ought to prove a valuable pointer to rhea,"
5 Mexico and Colorado
'
Walters, of Antrim, Mo.
kly, per month
would bring the Thirty-sixtThis
time.
travel
Legislative Assembly. "In warm weather it grew
worae, until it would throw
vast sums of money here in addition
me into a cramping chill.
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
Otero's
to
commonwealths
two
Governor
the
report
Was troubled so often that
Concerning
advertising
1w New Mexican lb the oldest
I sometimes thought my
the
for
Interior
Scenic
which
of
the
the
Highway to the Secretary
end had come. Tried many
. wspapsr in New Mexico. It is sent through
would run.
and steam-heate- d
gave
year 1904 upon the conditions of New remedies, but they
The meat conveniently located and only fire-proj every postofflce in the Territory,
temporary renei. in
Mexico, the Silver City Independent only
Novemoer, IH99, tnougnt 1
od has a larg and growing circulHotel In the city. Klectrlc light, bathe and eanitary plumbing
would try Doctor Pierce's
PROTECT THE ARTESIAN FLOW. remarks:
ate among the Intelligent and pro-- i
Golden Medical Discovery.
No. 20,
Governor
of
Bill
Ballard's
Cafe and Buffet
Councilman
annual
"The
report
six
took
five
in succession, then
I rot
bottles and
throughout. Everything n to date. Firat-claa- a
esaive people of the Suthvest
I would wait for a time and take the
providing for safe guards for artesian Otero to the Secretary of the Interior, thought
one left. Soon found I had
of the
eennedted. Pine 8ample Room for Commercial Men
wells and the saving of the artesian a copy of which has just been received trouble cominar back, so tooksymptoms
the sixth bottle
me. I have enjoyed the beat of
water flow Is a measure of the right at this office, is a comprehensive and and it curedsummer,
ana tne credit all Belongs
neaitn inis
taken up, carefully prepared document, in which to your 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
I can't
sort, should be promptly
UNIQN(fcHLABfl
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
to Dr Pierce for his
thanks
my many
passed and become law. It effects on- the resources and advantages of the express
remedy, for it did so much for me. Words canhow severelv I suffered.
ly the people interested, principally Territorv are ablv set forth. It is not"Ifexuress doubt
the above statement let them
any
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the BalMing
located in Chaves and Eddy equi- smaller in size than former annual re address
me, ana 1 win take great pleasure in
an
ECONOMY IS ALL RIGHT, PARSI- ties, and as they desire the bili
as
answering."
advertising
ports, and better,
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse the
MONY IS ALL WRONG.
no delay should be had. It is medium, in consequence."
liver.
and
stimulate
bowels
the
sluggish
The educational,
penal and elee-- ( claimed by those most interested and
The United States will compel the
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
mosynary institutions of Missouri have having the necessary knowledge of the
asked the legislature of that state for matter that the provisions of the
Republic of Santo Domingo by the New Mexican Printing Com
Cutiine and TM
(Mid Refill- $3,600,000. measure are absolutely necessary for to be honest and to pay its obliga- pany.
appropriations totalling
Service Unxef'
hoot
JakoJ
Ttawuf
Two years ago they received $2,500,- the protection and saving of the arte tions. This will be such a strange
000. The few paltry thousand dollars 'sian water supply in the Pecos River experience for the people of that coun
them.
appropriated by the legislature of. Valley in southeastern New Mexico try that it may paralyze
$100 Reward, $100
New Mexico for all purposes look like The project has no opponents and only What a great, good thing for human
The readers of this naner will be Dleased to
ThirThe
to
and
advocates.
happen. learn mat tnere is at least one areaaea
thirty cents in comparison with the well wishers
ity it would be were this
disease that science has been able to cure in
millions appropriated not only by leg- Legislative Assembly should
WILLIAM VAUQHN, PROP
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
would
islatures of such wealthy states as act upon it favorably at once and give
Trade
The Santa Fe Board of
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
the medical fraternity. Catarrh
Missouri and Pennsylvania but of the people of the Pecos Valley what be a body of great usefulness to this known atoconstitutional
a
disease,
being
Largo SMMfle Rooms (or Commercial Bon.
Colorado and other states which have they desire and what in right and jus citv were it DroDerlv SUDDOrted by the I constitutional treatment, Mall'srequires
I tttarrn
is taken internally, actiner directly
New
mnrtv nmm- - and Cure
not yet reached the million mark In tice they ought to have in this matter hoiQeo 0
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
taxDavers. This is unfortunately not system, thereby destroying the foundation ot
population. Still, there are people who
disease, and erivine the Datient strength
The Albuquerque Citizen still insists the case and makes the city suffer in the
shout that the New Mexico legislature
by building up the constitution and assisting II
nature in dome its work. The proprietors I
is extravagant. "Stingy," would be a that there is a graft in the matter of several vital aspects.
have so much faith in its curative powers
better word for it, while "economical" the resolution empowering Governor
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
does not describe it. Imagine any Otero to issue a proclamation giving
President Castro of Venezuela, is i testimonials.
a. j. rLMM,
other legislature quibbling over a a reward of $2,500 for the detection viting a severe licking from the "big Address F. J CHKNKJT CO., Tolepo, O.
J. M. YAUOMM,
75c.
bv all Druee-istsof the murderer
$10,000 appropriation for so grand and and conviction
stick." He will get it sooner than he Sold
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
useful a project as the Scenic High- murderers of the late Colonel J. Fran expects if he does not look out. Thatj
howAs
cisco
Chaves.
or
the
Governor,
way and its proposed extensions,
he ought to receive it and that quite
Place your Wants in the New Mexi
wauw,
over $30,000 for an executive mansion ever, has not yet issued any such unmercifully has been well established can and get results.
to supplant the ancient, unhealthy proclamation and what is more will not for some time past.
adobe that is pointed out to wondering proclaim such a one, if the suspect
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
vfsitors as the executive mansion of who is now in prison, should be in
It may take the beef trust some
It needs but little foresight, to tell,
the glorious commonwealth of New dieted and found guilty, this charge of time to realize that it is not as big that when your stomach and liver are
Mexico. Why, the Arkansas legisla- the Citizen, like several others which as it was, but the time for a full reall badly affected, grave trouble is ahead,
ture the other day and mind you, it is it has made recently, must fall to the zation of this fact is coming and that unit s you take the proper medicine
for ground as being absolutely unsupport rapidly.
Democratic appropriated
$12
for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
each member for postage stamps ed and unfounded.
.Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
lAWTA FE, NEW MEXK3
alone!
Senator Reed Smoot of Utah ought "I had neuralgia of the liver and stom
The people of Poland are making a to congratulate himself that the worn' ach, my heart was weakened, and I
NEW
MEXICO
WEATHER THE determined effort to free themselves en of the country cannot vote in the could not eat. I was very bad for a
from Russian bondage. The revolts in United States Senate.
BEST ANYWAY!
long time, but in Elect, tc Bitters, I
mail service has been that unhappy country are assuming
Train
and
found
just what I needed, for they
'
seriously Interrupted in New Mexico greater and bloodier proportions but
Poisons in Foodquickly relie"ed and curjd m ." Best
during the past few days. However, jit looks as if for some time to come
Perhaps you don't realize that many medicine for weak women. Sold un
this Territory was not alone in this they would be in vain. Nevertheless pain poisons originate in your food, der guarantee by Fischer Drug Co.
affliction. Colorado to the north, and nothing is settled unless it is settled but some day you may feel a twinge of
60 cents per bottle.
Arizona to the west, caught it also. right. It may be two decades yet but dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.
Phoenix, the capital of Arizona, and it is believed by those well posted that King's New Life Pills are guaranteed
Have your stationery printed by the
reasons are ofevioos
Prescott, one of its leading towns, the year 1925 will see the people of to cure all sickness due to poisons of New Mexican Printing Company.
were without rail or mail communica- Poland come "to their own again."
food
25c.
or
back.
undigested
money
tion for several days during the week
ITCH RINGvVORM.
at Fischer Drug Company. Try them.
New York Chinamen complain that
and Durango, the principal town in
E. T. Lucas, Wingo, Ky., writes,
southwestern Colorado, shared the the Tammany city government has
April 25, 1902: "For ten to twelve
(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
same fate. Storms and floods in the been robbing them. "These heathen
year-- , I had been afflicted with a malNotice for Publication.
former territory carried away many Chinee" have "the swelled head." They Department of the
Interior, Land Of ady known as the 'Itch.' The Itching
bridges and injured miles and miles of are certainly no better than the white
N.
fice
at
Santa
M., Jan. 26, 1905. was most unbearable; I had tried for
Fe,
railroad tracks leading to and from I' people of Gotham who are rather
Notice is hereby given that the fol years to find relief, having tried all
Phoenix and Prescott, and the snow pleased at having Tammany "do them
lowing named settler has filed notice remedies i could hear or, besides a
on the Cumbres Range was so heavy up," and who vote every two years to of his intention to make final
proof in number of doctors. I wish to state
that trains to and from Durango and give Tammany another chance to do support of his claim, and that
said that one single application of Bal- COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
Antonio had to be abandoned
After , so, If this thing does not suit the proof will be made before the
register iara s snow liniment cured me comall, New Mexico's weather conditions Chinee of New York, let them go or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, pletely and permanently. Since then
W.
I have used the liniment on two sep Telephone No.
PRICE. Prop.
and climatological doings, even when elsewhere.
on March 9, 1905. viz.:
on a rampage, are superior, better and
arate
occasions
for
worm
and
it
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6,
ring
Were Emperor Nicholas
to send
more satisfactory than those anywhere
cured completely. 25c, 60c and $1.00
15 N, R 8 E.
else on this great continent, even to some of his uncles, the grand dukes,
He names the following witnesses to bott.f. Fischer Drug Co.
the Immediate north and west of the to fight Field Marshal Oyama's forces prove his continuous residence upon
he would do the state, the people of and cultivation of said land, viz- Have your stationery printed by the
Territory.
Russia and himself some service. The
Jose Padilla, Asencion Romero, Do- - New Mexican Printing Company.
In the light of recent bloody epl grand dukes couldn't do any harm to naciano Rael, all of Cerrlllos, N. M.;
sodes, in some of the large cities of Oyama and no more to the Russian and Marcos Coriz of Santa Fe.
Fraud Expssed.
Russia and Poland on one side and in cause there than is being done under
A few counterfeiters have lately
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Armenia on the other side, where the Kuropatkin, while their absence from
Register been making and trying to sell immi- Cossacks of Czar Nicholas have shot St. Petersburg would be of service to
tations of Dr. King's New Discovery
and killed men and women by the the Russian Empire.
or Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
A COLD IN ONE DAY
CURE
TO
OAJUSTEO STKEJET
bundreds because the working men
and other medicines, thereby defraud
The old proverb has it that "with Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ing the public. This Is to warn you to
wanted higher wages than forty cents
Bmi ot Refenc QrvB m mm KVBALMX.
for a twelve hour day, and in Armenia winter cool and wet, the farmer will All druggists refund the money If It beware of such people, who seek to
Kit kt CU
where the Kurds of the Sultan massa- be a rich man yet." As far as New falls to cure. B. W. Grove's signature profit, through stealing the reputation
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
cred men and women indiscriminately Mexico is concerned, the excess of Is on each box. 25c.
of remedies which have been success
and took the girls and children to precipitation hasn't been so much,
fully curing disease, for over 35 years.
A
their harems, the Christian Emperor scarcely an inch since New Year, but
(Homestead Entry No. 6522.)
protection, to you, is our name
9
Notice for Publication.
on the wrapper. Look for it, on all
of Russia and the Mohammeden Su- sufficient to coax a smile even upon
ltan of Turkey should shake hands the face of a flood sufferer of last Department of the Interior, Land Of Dr. King's
Bucklen's remedies, as
year. Good crops and a good range fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905 all others are mere immitations.
and be considered "two of a kind."
H.
are practically assured.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-REMINGTON,
BUCKLEN ft CO.. Chicago, III. and
It will not do for New Mexico to
lowing named settler has tiled notice Windsor, Canada.
take a step backward In the matter It 'is reported from Florida that of his Intention to make final proof In I For sale by Fischer Dru Company.
of observance of Sunday and the clos- this year's orange crop was frozen support of his claim, and that said
TYPEWRITERS
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
ing of saloons on that day thinks the during last week's cold wave there. proof will be made before the register
Is From California comes the report that or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on get all the latest and best news.
While it
Lab Vegas
Optic.
unquestioned that there are large the orange crop there will be good March 15, 1905, viz.:
NEW JHEXICAK PRINTW6 CO
Are You Restless at Night
Feilx Ronquillo for the lots 2 and 3,1
and a large one. This is such a great
sw
section And harrassed by a bad cough? Use
NE
desire the repeal of this law It must country that it is becoming a truism SE 4 NW
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se- be admitted that for the good fame to say what hurts one part of the 6, T 16 N, R 10 E.
Doalera,
He names the following witnesses cure you sound sleep and effect a
and fair reputation of the Territory, United States, benefits the other.
to prove his continuous residence up prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c.
the Legislative Assembly cannot afford
Santa Po, R. fl.
to repeal or moderate the present stat- It is becoming apparent that the on and cultivation of said land, viz: and 91.00. Fischer Drug Company.
ute upon the subject so as to weaken theory held by some" of the corpora- - Benito Chavez, Emlterlo Garcia, Hithem. The tendency of the times nuns una imam 01 me country mai larlo Garcia, Manuel Sandoval, all of
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print
throughout this country is for a more they are bigger than the people is fal Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ing Company, Santa Fe. N. M.
trust execution ox a sunaay oDserv- - j lacious and is bound to be undone,
nee law and this tendency must be Tne people are establishing the fact
Register.
Agonizing Curns.
recognized and heeded In this Terrl inai even wun great corporations ana
Are Instantly relieved, and perfectly
tory.
gigantic trusts they are superior and
The New Mexican cai. do printing I healed by Buckn's Arnica Salve.
on top,
equal to that done In any of the large Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes,
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of I burnt my knee dreadfully; that It
The .weather of the past few days
Be It victory or defeat for the work we turn out Try our work once blistered It all over. Bucklen's Arnica
hM not been as fair as New Mexico
to statehood cause today in the United and you will certainly come again. W
stopped the aln, and L aled It
Is accustomed to, but compared
Use.
lor
OUR
Also heals all
What goes under the name of weather, States Senate, the certainty by tomor- have all the facilities for turning out without a scar."
I wounds
and sores. 25c at Flschjr
throughout the rest of the country at row Is to be preferred to the uncer- everv class of work, lncludlnc one of
Drug Co,
the best binderies In the west
tainty of the past few months.
preeent, It has been delightful.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock'
eta especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, In either Span
ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have r. full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
full on the first
constables printed
inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal $6.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cltiek. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
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qOUSE BILL JU0. 37.

3A

Introduced by Hon. M. B. Stockton, by request. Head first and second
time by title, ordered translated, printed, and referred to
Committee on Territorial Affairs.

Hew WSsscsm

AN ACT

Entitled An Act to Define a Butcher Within the Meaning of the Law.

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of tfie Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Any person, firm or corporation, who shall slaughter any
neat or horned cattle, swine, sheep, goats or other domestic animals, for
sale or for the sale of meat, or who shall offer for sale the meat of any of the
said animals, shall be considered a butcher within the meaning of the law.
Sec. 2. This act shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage and all acts and part of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Be

HOUSE BILL JM. 44.
Introduced by Hon. Geo. F. Ellis; read first and second time by title,
dered translated and printed and referred to Committee on
Territorial Affairs.

or-

UBLIS3HLERS

AN ACT
Be

To provide the legal status of Surveyors and for other purposes.

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly oj the Terriiory of New Mexico:

Section 1. Immediately after the passage of this Act and every two
years thereafter the Governor shall appoint with the advicejand consent of
the Council three competent practicing civil engineers or surveyors who
shall constitute an Examining Board, and, excepting the Secretary of the
said Board, shall serve without compensation. The office of said Board,
with fixtures, shall be provided by the Capitol Custodian Committee, and
- the member residing most convenient to said office shall be
Secretary of said Board. The members of said Board shall select from among
their number a Chairman. The said Board may hold meetings at such
times and places as said Board may designate and shall have power to make
all general rules and regulations to carry into effect the intent and purposes
of this Act.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Board of Examiners to issue license
to every surveyor who shall make application become a licensed surveyor,
provided, he has proven to the satisfaction of said Board that he is person of
good moral character and that he has such theoretical and practical skill and
ability as shall fit him to become a licensed surveyor; upon his filing a good
and sufficient bond, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his official duties, in the sum of $500.00, to be approved as to form by the Solicitor General, and taking the oath now prescribed by law for Territorial Officers. The
fee for such license shall be $5.00 and shall be turned into the Territorial
Treasury. Such license shall set forth the fact that he is a surveyor and
authorized to practice his profession within New Mexico. Such license to
be perpetual unless revoked for cause.
Sec. 3. Every licensed surveyor is hereby authorized to make surveys
relating to the sale or subdivision of lands, the retracing or establishing of
property or boundary lines, public roads, streets, alleys, trails or any kind
or class of engineering or surveying in which the public is in any manner
interested, and after June 1st., 1905, no such survey shall be legal unless
made, and the data is certified to, by a licensed engineer having used in
such survey an instrument provided with a solar attachment.
Sec. 4. Every licensed surveyor is hereby authorized to administer
and certify all oaths necessary to take testimony to identify lost or dilapidated corners or lines, for the faithful performance of duty to assistants,
or for any reason whatsoever in regard to surveys in which the public is interested. A record of such oaths shall be kept as a part of the field notes
of the survey. Every licensed Surveyor shall preserve the data of each
and every survey made by him for a period of at least five years from and
after the date of making such survey.
Sec. 5. All County Surveyors in office at the time of the passage of
this Act shall be considered as licensed surveyors until the termination of
their respective terms of office and hereafter no person except he be a licensed surveyor shall be eligible to the office of County Surveyor.
Sec. 6. The laws manual and rules of the U. S. General Land Office,
subject to suitable regulations, shall in all cases govern' in executing land
surveys and for constructing corners on such surveys, to the end that the
highest possible standard and efficiency of work must be maintained, and
such work must be fully up to the said requirements.
Sec. 7. Upon satisfactory proof of failure of any licensed surveyor to
comply with the requirements of this Act, and rules thereunder, the Board
of Examiners must revoke his license and no license shall be issued to him
within one year from such revocation.
Sec. 8. The members of the Board of Examiners shall be allowed actual and necessary expenses while performing their official duties, and there
shall be appropriated out of any Territorial funds not otherwise appropriated the sum of $600.00 per year, such sum or so much as may be necessary
shall be used to defray the expenses of said Board of Examiners, and to pay
their Secretary.
Sec. 9. Upon the appointment of a Territorial Engineer for New Mexchairman of said Board of Examinico he shall be a member and
ers; the office of said Board shall be in the office of the Territorial Engineer,
and he shall also keep all records of said Board; provided, till such time the
Secretary shall be the custodian of all records pertaining to said Board.
Sec. 10. Before entering upon the duties of their office the members
of the Examining Board must become licensed surveyors by taking oath and
filing the bond as herein provided for licensed surveyors, and hereafter no
person shall be eligible to membership on the Examining Board who is not
a licensed surveyor.
Sec. 11. All surveys made under the authority of the Territory or any
county, city, town or village within New Mexico, must be made in conformity with the provisions of this Act. Any person not a licensed surveyor
making any survey not in accordance with this act shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
less than ten dollars ($10.00) nor more than fifty dollars ($50.00).
Sec. 12. AH acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provisions of this
act are hereby repealed.
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BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost is I'ttle enough and the vol
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line Is as Ac class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magtzlnes in good style,
naif norocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NBiW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. II.
SANTA FE CENTRAL

RAILWAY,

Time Table.
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe.
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance.. ,
8:40 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City
Arrive St Louis ..7:65 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
Arrive Torrance. . , . . . . .8:10 p. m.
11:12 p. m.
Leave Torrance
Arrive El Paso ... .6:07 a. m. 1st Day
Place your ads in the New Mexican
and get customers.
-.

New Mexico Civil Code handsomesheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Comrany. Copies will be snt by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
ly bound in

any address desired.

SANTA FE ROUTE
TIME TABLE.

LOCAL

DEPART.
No. 720
No. 722
No. 724

9 a. m

...4:20 p. m
7:10 p. m,

ARRIVE.
.12:01 p. m.
No. 721...
No. 723
6:15 p. m.
No. 726.
9:35 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
eaatbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennedy and Los terrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,

Acting Agent

City ticket office, Catron block, east
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Plata.
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Fixing the Time for Holding the Terms of the District Court for the Sixth
Judicial District. .
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. The regular terms of the District Court for the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico shall hereafter be commenced and held as follows:
In the County of Otero at the county seat of said county, commencing
on the second Mondays in March and September each year.
In the County of Lincoln at the county seat of said county, commencing
on the second Mondays in April and October each year.
In the County of Torrance at the county seat of said county, commencing
on the second Mondays of May and November each year.
In the County of Leonard Wood at the county seat of said county, commencing on the first Mondays of June and December each year.
In the County of Quay at the county seat of said county, commencing
on the third Mondays in June and December each year.
Sec. 2. Every writ, summons, recognizement, venire, supoena, or
other process whatever, which has been used or taken out, or which may
hereafter be issued or taken out from the District Court of any county in
said district, shall be returnable at the times and places designated in Section 1 of this act, and shall have the same force and effect, and if the same
1
had been made returnable at the time and place mentioned in said Section
"
1

.

,: -of this act.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its pas

sage..
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EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas Gty, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast TimeMagnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
W. J. BLACK. 0. P. A.,
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.

Topeka. Kans.

Santa Fa,

N. M

Place Your Ads In the New Mexican
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if too
rant to rent s house, if yon want your house rented, or if you loss

urrthing. advertise in the NSW MEXICAN.
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According to John Sebastian,

R. L. Baca, is

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WEL7W1F.R

pas-

senger traffic manager of the Rock
transacting business Island System, the officials of that
In Albuquerque for a few days
great railroad are having a big deRev. A. M. Harkness, of Santa Rosa, mand for the book "To the Land of
is visiting rnencis in santa Fe for a Sunshine."
Mr. Sebastian in a letter
lew days.
to Colonel Max Frost, secretary of the
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THIS TERRITORY

mEHTIOH

INCORPORATED

1856

man, was here today on
regular trips.
Antonio A. Salas, merchant of Pinos
Wells, spent the day in the Capital
City on business and a visit to friends,
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, arrived
from Las Vegas last night and looked
after business connected with his of
flee here today.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell of Berna
lillo County registered yesterday at
He Is
the Claire from Albuquerque.
interested in legislative proceedings
Frank Bond, of G. W. Bond
Brother, leading merchants of Espa
nola, transacted business in Santa Fe
today. He was accompanied by his

QAM

1903

Seligiman Brothers
Company.

Bureau of Immigration, says:
one of his Rock Island System, Chicago, January

. .

AP1TAL COAL YARD

ESTABLISHED

W. L. Burton, St. Louis commercial

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

31, 1905.

Dear Sir This will acknowledge receipt of your favor of January 26th,
also receipt of 100 copies of your
booklet, which Mr. Jackson
will arrange to distribute where they
will be to advantage.
I thank you very much for your perCan be obtained at the
mission to use such extracts from
your booklet as we desire for publication and we will be glad to avail ourCERRILLOS and MONERO
selves of this kind offer.
I beg to advise that we are having
BITUMINOUS
AMHRACITE
a great demand lor our ivew Mexico
booklet, "The Land of Sunshine" and
WHOLESALE AND RETAII,
while the results secured along immi
W want to call your attention to the superior qualitv
n"r
gration lines in New Mexico are not
wife.
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bor.e.
very heavy still at the same time we
Dr. T. E. Mera, of Colorado Springs are doing a little all the time, conse
FIRE WOOD
who arrived in the city several days quently feel that our work and your
are bearing fruit.
KINDLING
has taken a tent cottage at Sun
ago,
Cat any size desired
Yours truly,
mount and will spend some time at
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
this popular resort.
Traffic Manager.
8S
Passenger
NO,
THONR
L.
&
8.
T.
F.
A.
Kendall
Nmr
Garfield
A,
OFFICK:
Avenue,
Oepot
County Commissioner
r
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
of Cerrlllos spent yesterday in the
city in attendance at a meeting of the
He
board of county commissioners.
left for home last night.,
District Clerk A. M. Bergere re
turned last evening from Denver,
DO
?
where he has been the past ten days Fate Will No More Buffet Good Old
Gunsmith Who Was a Victim of
his son and Miss Nina Otero, con
wilh
If Yon Do Try the New Cuisine at the
Galveston Flood.
suiting an eye specialist.
Colonel E, G. Austen, of Las Vegas;
J. C. Basel, the lock and gunsmith,
president of the Cattle Sanitary Board, died at 9 o'clock last
night at his
arrived from the north last night and
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
on
Street
San
home
Francisco
Upper
21 Meals for $4.50.
will remain here several days on busi
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
after a brief illness with asthma. He
ness before the legislature.
was C5 years of age and leaves a wife
G. LUPE HERRER A, Proprietor
F. H. Pierce, president of the board to mourn his
death. The funeral will
re be held tomorrow and will be under
of penitentiary commissioners,
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
turned this morning to his home at the
auspices of Santa Fe Lodge No. 2,
Las Vegas, after spending yesterday
O. O. F. and the remains will be
in the Capital on business.
buried in Odd Fellows' Cemetery.
Professor Fayette A. Jones left Al The deceased came to Santa Fe sev
huquerque last night for the state of eral years ago from Galveston, Texas,
Sonora, Mexico, where he will exam where he was a victim of the great
ine mining properties in the vicinity flood. Only his rusted tools were left
of the Cananea and Hermosillo mining him by the waters. During his resi
camps.
dence here he has made many friends
Dealer In
Yne
Jose
who will regret to hear of his death.
Commissioner
County
Furniture. Queeiitwarf, Cuttkrv, Tinware.
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Our Annual Clearance Sale Continues

to astonish everybody. We must make
room for our New Spring and Summer Lines.
Call and let us show you some of the
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Fresh Fruits in Season'
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The Clarendon Garden
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Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
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San Francisco Street.

P. O, Box 457

Telephone No. a6.

H. S. KAUNE&CO.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
Flour, Hay and Gram.
We now have a full line of

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.
A

full line of

Richelieu CanncdfGoods

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

Curtice Bros.' Blue'LabellCanned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have

everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY
Such as

Oysters), Fresh
Turkeys, Geese, Duckb, Chickens, Booth's-FreeShrimps, Celery, lettuce, Radishes. IniFruitt Naval Or
anges, Apples, Bananae, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, "Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Flgs.ENuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.

t7

Mue M Store

Paints. Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.
St.

Santa Fe, N. M

Trade

with
progressive,

advertisers

they

are

Your grocer's
.

;

J.
801

S.CANDELAKIO
Ban Franolaoo 8t.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and FJexican Curios

I
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"mil

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

THE OLD CURIO STORE

226 San Francisco

36.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

$

Ml

Goods,"

PHONE

219.

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Co.

M'CUNE'S LIFE
SENTENCE ENDS

gas-lighte- d,

House

Q

$

Chas. Wagne

Priced

Lcwest

Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
,
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our l"'1"'"
mm

"""., We are here to stay.
We are not closing out
stock, bnt increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store In Bast Fe.
Welike the business and yon will always find OS at
. BOX 140
tne villi stand ready to please you.
money back. Th belt place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curioe, att
RtHcf from the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Bom Bit

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

The Finest Line of Clear
Havana
Domestic
and
Cigars
EVER SHOWN
SANTA
HREDAIWS PHAJRMACT
IN

F E.

SaafaFc New Mexican, Toesday, February 7, 1905.
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TERRIBLE MURDER
AT FORT BAYARD

NO TONGUE CAN

Cuilevy

TELL SUFFERING

Soldier Shot and Slugged in the Head
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket CutFrom Behind on Silver City
council
Having no quorum, the city
Road.
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
last nieht adjourned to again meet
line of Razors
next Monday night.
Officers of Fort Bayard and Silver
From Itching and Bleeding Eczema
;
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F, & A.
City are busy with the tangled skeins
Pain Terrible
Masons, will hold a special communi- Body and Face of mystery surrounding the murder of
cation Thursday evening next at MaWe have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
aged thirty years,
Covered with Sores
Doctors John M. McMahon,
sonic Hall, to confer the degree of
assistant to J. L. Rice, superintendent
Master Mason upon one candidate.
and Medicines Failed
Buying direct from the factory, we have induceMc- of construction at Fort Bayard.
At Abiquiu on Monday, February 13,
Mahon's body was found by Elmer E.
,
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Bradford at a point near the residence
JohnH.Sargent a merchant of El Rito,
Picks, and other useful goods.
Rio Arriba County, and a brother of ANOTHER WONDERFUL
of John Storz and twenty yards south
Territorial Auditor Sargent, will be
of the Silver City road. There was
CURE BY CUTICURA a gunshot wound at the back of the
married to Miss Lugarda Gonzales,
head and also evidence that the man
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reyes GonWe have a line of Ingersoll and
zales.
" No tongue can tell how I suffered had been struck a heavy blow there
with some blunt instrument. No one
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Gar for five years with itching and bleed
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
eczFma, untu i was cured
the was charged with. the responsibility of
cia today held Enriquez Romero to the ing
mm
Cuticura Remedies, and I am soby
wards.
are
useful
and
the
grateThey
the crime by the coroner's jury, but
boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
next term of district court in the sum ful I want the world to
.
for
what fwn mrn nf fha frtrt Pnrfipln Ornaaltac
know,
of $200 on a charge of assault with nexpea me win
many left. Come early.
others.
and unver Loper, are under arrest.
intent to kill Manuel Gonzales. Ro- and face were nelp
WtWi
mero was already under a peace bond. One day it would seem to be better, 'A GeoTS& O. Briggs was also arrested on
and
break out again with the susPlcion. but was later released. Mc- David S. Lowitzkl on Sunday last, most then
terrible pain and itching. I have Mahon was unmarried and had been
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Bufexpressed the remains of his late ueen BicK several times, but never in sent as a
patient from the Philippines
wife, Mary L. Lowitzkl, to Brooklyn, my life did I experience such awful a
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
year and a half ago.
New York, where they will be interred sufferine as with this eczema. I had
was
seen
McMahon
in
last
alive
made up my mind that death was near
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
in the family plot In a local cemetery
at nana, and I longed for that time Central about seven o'clock Tuesday
there. Charles Wagner,
undertaker, wnen
i would be at rest. I had tried evening, when in company with Harry
e kave a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel
attended to the transfer.
Wagons
many different doctors and medicines
Meyer and Claude Randall from the
People are complaining very bitter- wnaout success, ana my mother post he took several drinks in one of
etc.
etc.,
ncycies,
ly and with good reason, that the city brought me the Cuticura Remedies,
the saloons. Shortly after he left
authorities are doing nothing towards insisting that I try them. I began to Meyer and Randall
willmake you. a low price on these goods to clos
saying he was gofeel
better
after
the first bath with
keeping the crossings and the streets Cuticura
to
look
Orcasitas
and
collect
ing
up
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Soap, and one application of
ciean ana rree rrom snow and mud
some money owing him from the latvuutura
vmtment.
continued
with
i
The city authorities are probably too the
Soap and Ointment, and have ter, and that he would join his comDo not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now
busy "star gazing" to pay any atten
lanen lour bottles of Cuticura Resolv
panions in the saloon about eight
tion to such trival subjects.
ent, ana consiaer myself well. Any o'clock, and they would then return
person having any doubt about this
The board of county commissioners
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Rem- - to the post. Meyer and Randall, who
held a four hours' session yesterday
eaies can write to my address. had in the meanwhile been joined by
afternoon at which much routine busi
R. S. Fisher, also of Fort Bayard,
Mrs. Aitie Etson, Bellevue, Mich."
ness was transacted. Chairman
Ar
waited McMahon's return until eleven
thur Seligman presided and Commis
o'clock and then thinking that he had
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
ITCHING ECZEMA
sioners A. L. Kendall and Jose Inez
changed his mind and walked back to
And All Other Itching and Scaly the post, they left for Fort Bayard and
Pro
Roybal attended the meeting.
bate Clerk Marcus Costillo kept the
thought nothing more of the matter uneruptions cured by Cuticura.
HEADQU ARTEBS FOR
minutes of the meeting.
The agonizing itching and burning til the next morning when they were
of the skin, as in eczema ; the fright- - startled to learn that their friend had
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. V
will meet this evening at 8 o'clock in iui scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of been found dead near the roadside at
special meeting at Odd Fellows' Hall hair and crusting of scalp, as in Central.
We have fast received
The gun shot wound was inflicted by
on San Francisco Street to make ar- scalled head ; all demand a remedy of
aimost superhuman virtues to success
a .38 caliber bullet and entered the
rangements for the funeral of the late fully cope
with them. That Cuticura
in the back of
J. C. Basel, who was a member of ooap, ointment, and Pills
are such right temple and lodged
the head on the left side. An abra
the order and who died yesterday stanas proven beyond all doubt.
Cutlcur Soap, Ointment, nd Pill
sion in the back of the head was in
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
The funeral will take place at 3 o'clock
ra wld throughout
dieted by some blunt instrument, pre
tomorrow afternoon and all Odd Fel
mvw hi vurv jbcieiuft. '
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FINE MILLINERY

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

'

NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES

Closing out winter
stock of Millinery
and Notions.
is your opportunity
Call early and get

d

Call and see his new

line of Iron Beds at
very low price.

your choice.

MISS MUGLER

45.
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H. C. Yontz

JEWELIJY
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t

BANKER BECKWITH
DIES OF WORRY

E. G. KANAUER,

Estate and Stock Broker
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BOY WANTED.

What you need is a good liver pill

The color of your skin shows it. Your
declare
it. And your disposition proves it. Who makes a good liver
Mass. They have been
pill? The J. C. Ayer Co., of Lowell,
. A
mafriflOT llvpr nlllo tnt nv.r elv
Dlllo
sick-headach- es

ft
The AUxwell Land

which was favorably known in this
region as far back as 1849. You may
place great confidence in this remedy.
CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

,

Must be willing to
New Mexican office.

RATON. NEt? OEXICO

woik. Apply

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
Printing

by the New Mexican

Grant Co

Advertise and Get Results

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best!
SALE

TITO) TCJTT

AGENCY

A

FOR

Ujit

HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

r

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, February 7, 905.
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon

the most critical period
of her life.
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should Da m source of iov to all, but the luffenng and
one ot misery.
Auger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation
lUther'a Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
is
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which dreaded asis woman!
avoided
erereat trial is not only made painless, but all the danger
no
are
this
longer despondent or
fcr its use. Those who use
remedy
conditions are
other
and
nausea
s
distressing
gloomy nervousness,
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
aeaiooa accidents so common to the critical
(tear are briefed by the use of Mother's
is vronn m weg"i
raena.
asnrs manv who have used it. fi.oo per IWii WGIHiiWal
bottle at drusr stores. Book containing
Waivable information of interest to all women, will
fee seat to any address free upon application to
CaAOflBLO REQULATOR OO., AOmatm.

friend

Q.

Texas

Pacific Railway

Is

HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Means the ability to do a day's work,
find
life
to
and
without undue fatigue
Attorneys at Law.
worth livine. You cannot have indl
The Hanover mining district is again eeati..., or constiDatlon without its up.
MAX. FR08T,
becoming active. Recently J. W. Bible gettine the liver and polluting the
at Law,
Attorney
nas purcnased
a number of new blood. Such a conditio may be best Santa Fe,
New M.xlco.
claims among which are the following: and Quickest obtained by Herbine, the
The Humbolt, owned by Joe Schlosser bes(, iIver reeuiator that the world has
RICHARD H. HANNA,
r ranz; tne copper K.ei- - evep known. Mrs. D. W. Smith write
ana nouen
Attorney at Law,
tie, copper yueen, Mabel and Feltus, adHI 3. 1902: "I use Herbine. and 'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
owned jointly by Carl Abrahamson, fln(1 ft th- - best medicine for constipa- Horace Feltus, Wes Welty and Corne- - tion and reeulatine the liver I ever
EUGENE A. FISKE,
lius McCarthy; Sam Allen's properties used .. PrIce 50 centa, Fischer Drug
and Counselor at Law
Attorney
ot eight claims joining the Santa Rita
Company.
Santa
Fe, N. M.
copper properties on tne east ana
and District Court Practice,
Supreme
owned by the Pinto Copper Company
Eet excited when you hear
of Iola, Kansas. The new purchaser Inennia minim? n rnw nhont what thev
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
nas Degun active development wont nave to eat, but go to the Bon Ton
Attorney at Law,
on all these properties, which Is to be where
you can get anything from quail
Santa
Fe, - - New Mexico.
continued
a i;ameronion toast to cniie and tamales.
inaenniteiy.
Block.
Sena
Palace Ave.
Office,
pump and other machinery have been
installed on the Pinto group and these
CROUP,
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
claims are being thoroughly exploited. neeins with the symptoms of a com
Attorney at Law,
Mr. UiDie is hacked by eastern capital mon coi,i. there is chilliness, sneezing,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
and a large sum of money has already SOro throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
been invested.
hoarseness and impeded respiration,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
A rich strike of lead sulphide car- - Give freauent small doses tf Ballard'
rying heavy silver values was made at Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry tics, Third Judicial District.
Camp Fleming recently by Charles fo lu and at tne flrst &iga. 0f a croupy
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
Metcalfe and Peter Mungaul wniie ao- - cou
aDDiy frequently Ballard'i
ins assessment work on one of the Snow Liniment to the throat.
(Late Surveyor General.)
claims about a mile west of the fa
Attorney at Law,
Mrs. A. Vliet, New Castle, Colo,
mous Old Man Mine, one of the rich writes, March 19, 1901: "I think Bal
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
est producers of silver in its day, In lard's Horehound Syrup a wonderful Land and Mining Business a Specialty,
the west. The strike was made while remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 50c
E. C. ABBOTT,
from a three hundred and $1.00. Fischer Drtg Company.
foot tunnel at a distance of six to eight
Attorney at Law,
feet where the hanging wall of the
Practices in the District and Su
Have your stationery printed by the
mine was struck, opening up a ledge New Mexican Printing Company.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
of ore sixteen inches wide. Assays
tention given to all business.
on the ore show values ranging from
District Attorney fcr the Counties of
Perfect Confidence,
250 ounces to BOO ounces in silver and
Where there used to be a feeling of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
about 40 per cent lead. Specimen as uneasiness and worry In the household Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
says have run as high as 2,600 ounces when a child showed symptoms
in silver. The owners are working the croup, there is low
EDWARD C. WADE,
perfect confidence,
mine and sacking the ore preparatory This is owing to the uniform success
Attorney at Law,
for shipment.
In All the Courts.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Practices
issued in the treatment of that disease. Mrs. M
Through an injunction
Cases
and Mineral Patents
"Mining
Santa Fe last week the Dillon Devel- I. Basford. of Poolesville. Md
in
Specialty."
opment Company which has been op- speaklng o( her experience in the use Las Cruces
New Mexico,
erating a property in the Bromide Qf that remedy says. r have a world
and
Mining District, has closed down
ln chamberlain's Cough
of
nflae,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
tne Hrorawe Mining company wmcn i Remedy for I have used it with perAttorney at Law,
owner
w
i
claims to De tne original
fect success. My child Garland Is (District Attorney for Second Judicial
The
property has taken charge
gubject to seyere attacks of croup and
District)
property in dispute was pamumu
lt aiways glves him prompt relief.'
Practices in the District Courts and
years ago ana it is auegeu wa juwyeu Fo,
&u
by
druggists
the .Supreme Court of the Territory
Dy me union ueveiupiueui,
also
before the United States Supreme
dehas
which since it has had control
It Is an admitted fact that real es Court In Washington. Albuquerque,
veloped the property extensively, in
men and merchants all New Mexico.
stalled machinery and erected build tate, financial
and best results are
that
quickest
say
ings on it. It is said that the old
obtained
ln the "New
A. B. RENEHAN,
by
advertising
Louis
St.
of
capi
company, composed
Mexican."
at
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
talists will resume operations
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
When You H e a Cold.
A rich ledge of gold ore is reported
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
The first action when you have
to have been struck recently In the
ing. Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, '.J. M.
Black Mountains in the southern part cold should be to relieve the lungs
G. W. PRICHARD,
of the Territory and assessments This is best accomplished by the free
made of the ore run $700 and over to use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
This remedy liquifies the tough mucus
the ton.
Practices in all the District Courts
The St. Michaels Mining and Reduc- - and causes its expulsion from the air and gives special attention to cases
tion Company in the Bromide District cells of the lungs, produces a free e
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
is working the Sardine and Rusty pectoration, and opens the secretions, Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
Bucket claim and has its shaft down A complete cure soon follows. This
125 feet and is doing some crosscut- - remedy will cure a severe cold in less
EMMETT PATTON,
ting. The claim is equipped with a time than any other treatment and it
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
steam hoist.
leaves the system in a natural and Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico,
The New Mexico Gold and Copper healthy condition. It counteracts any Office Over Citizen's National Bank,
Mining Company is operating the tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
Osteop ., y.
Strawberry mine located in Rio ArrI- - by all druggists.
ba County and has done about 250 feet
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
nf rtovelnnmpnt work The nroDerty
What Are They?
ia nn
Osteopath.
of the first claims located in
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
the Bromide District, and is well
a
steam hoist. Tablets. A new remedy for stomach Successfully treats acute and chronic
with
emiinned
machine troubles, biliousness, and constipation
diseases without drugs or
and
air
compressor
Hwiia
Tha vnino of the ore is and a good ne. Price 25 cents. For
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
nhipflv in rnnner. The headauarters 3a'e by all druggists
Hours:
of the company are at Milwaukee,
'Phone 156,
m.,
p. m.
Wisconsin.
E. E. Burdick, an eastern capitalist,
Dentists.
has recently purchased the Hancock
DR. C. N. LORD,
Dronertv in the Hermanos District of
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Luna Count and will begin to develop
outb Bound
North Bound
Store, South Side of Plaza.
the. property soon.
The North American
Company Is N'o 1 Ml
Stations.
Altl No
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
pushing work on its Cobra Negra
Lve.... Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,0001 4.30 p
p
mine in the Lordsburg District. It has 1.00
1.20 p
.. ..Donaoiana..,
6,650 4 10 p
JAY TURLEY,
" ...Vega Blanoa..
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Civil
and Surveyor,
Kennedy..,
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Engineer
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Clark
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W-- n,
a Specialty
"
6.870 1.5 p
Irrigation
working sixteen men, all It has room 3.30 p
Stanley
" ... .Moriarty . .
4.05 p
6.250 1.20 p
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
for. in three shifts.
"
4.80 p
... .Molntoan. .. 6,175 12 45 p
Santa Fe, N. M.
"
The Kelly mine located at Kelly ln 4.55 D
Eitancia ...
6,140 12.2 p
"
6.20
Willard....
6,125 I. Id p
p
visited
Socorro County, was recently
" ....Progre8go...
S.0U p
6,210 l'M5 a
G. A. COLLINS,
7.20 d
Bianea
6,285 1.25 a
by a number of stockholders In the 8.10
. Torrance . . Lve 6,475
...
Arr
9.40
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Chi
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
of
Mining Company
Surveying and Mapping.
cago. This company, in addition to
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Estimates Furnished.
owning the Kelly, also owns a group the Denver & Rio Grande P.. R. for all
112 8an Francisco 8L, 8anta Fe, N. M.
of copper properties ln Graham Coun
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
ty, Arizona. The Kelly mine pro tana,
Washington and the Great North
Architects.
zinc.
Zinc,
and
lead
duces copper,
west
which occurs in the form of carbonate
HOLT A HOLT.
Connecting at Kennedy. N. M.. for
is shipped to Germany. The company
east
on the Atchison
west
and
and Civil Engineer.
Architects
points
con
in
a
may in the near future, put
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
Maps ahd surveys made, buildings
plant.
centrating
For rates and Information aac'ress
and construction work of all kinds
Office.
S.
B.
planned and superintended.
GRIMSHAW,
New Mexico Civil Code handsomeGeneral Passenger Agent,
Las Vegae
Montoya
Building,
Plaza,
for
$1.00,
bound
in sheep, per copy
y
Santa Fe. N. M. Phone 94.
n be sent by man
Company. Copies
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
D. &R.
SYSTEM.
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CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
Delivered to any part of the City.
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Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don't take calomel or quinine both are dangerous

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
bv the New Mexican Printing .Com
pany.
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NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription KM a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
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SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular - communication flrst Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1.
R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at
1, K. T.

.

7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, B. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R order.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening ln Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNABBEL, N. G
A. P. HOGLB, Secretary.
B. P. O.

2LK8.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460. B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., B. 3.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED "RDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L--. BISHOP, Sachem
A. P. HOGLB. Chief of Records.

FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Fraternal Master
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In tnrwest
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HERBINE

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TODAY.
50o at Bottle.
All DragaUta,

Santa Fe Branch.

1905

' ..

OLauohlln Building. Doe Basoar Avsea.

'

It

(Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where Rood meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Duramro. Sllvprtnn
and Intermediate polntx.
"At Alamosa for Deu"er. Puebln and
Intermediate point!) via 6 oner the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sal id a. maklnz the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE.
also for all points on Creedo branch.
S. K Hmipk. G. i . A .,
DoDVAi CW

!

'

B. W. Bobbins,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M

' '

couch
ua CURE th LUMCO
KILLthi

WillaMiat yon to

Own Your Own Home I
Be your own landlord.

Pay your
-

home.

,

The Association has on hand money!

Price

and

UAL BUILDING &P
LOAN ASSOCIATION

rent Into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your

Br. King's
Uoiv Discovery

ra0

lOOOnietf

60011.00
Free Trial.

Mures and Quiekeat Cure for all
XHBOAT and LUNC TBOTTB-1Xor 2X02TZT BAOX

3,

J

lto loan on desirable property.
For nartlculars call on ir tddrui
D
Jthe secretary,
R. J. C&ICHTON,
tf
IBIVflM BLOCK,

-

SAJITaM.

H.

I.K
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DOWNWARD C0UR8E.

A POLICY OF

life

Fast Being Realized by Santa

little backache at first.
Dally increasing till the back Is lame
and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow.
Diabetes and finally Brlght's disease,
This is the downward course of kid
ney ills.
Don't take this course. Follow th.
advice of a Santa Fe citizen.
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
A

NEVER DECLINES IN VALUE.

It is always worth its facs value at maturity.
may be worth

It

ORE
LESS

St, says:

IMI

That Is. If it Is taken in a gcoi company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE EU
IT-AB- LE

is the strongest in the
WORLD.

MRS.

L

Assurance

A. HARVEY,

102 Chapelle St.,

Co.

Agent,

Santa Fe, N. M

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mex ico. to Chicago, Kaosas City or St .Louis
When you travel take the

THE NEW

BEST, SAFEST

LIN K

"For a year and a half a

pain across my back was very severe
and It increased so that I was compel!
ed to take to my bed and stay there
for two weeks. C. M. Conklin, know-in- s
my condition, advised the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills and they were ob
tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy,
( used the remedy according to direc
tions when the attack of backache
This was eight months
disappeared.
vo and I have not noticed a return.
Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills
I tried plasters on my back,
but I
might as well have used as much
brown paper. I am only too pleased to
recommend a remedy upon which the
public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents ..or the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
fake no substitute.

It can never be worth

Life

Fe Peo

ple.

Insurance

The Equitable

HOTEL ARBIVALS.

AND

(Homestead Entry No. 5488.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.

Of
12,

1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 3, 1905, viz.:
Lino Armenta, administr tor in be
half of the heirs of Fernando Armenia deceased, for the NW
taction
13, T 18 N, R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jose Maestas, BenLo Galleos, Refugio Armenta, all of Perea, N. M.; Te- Iesforo Gonzales, of Jemei.
MANT EL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
supem aiding
cars,
"BEST ON WHEELS."

Tickets on sale to Chicago
For the best in the land, for the
Kansas Citr, St Louis, E money, go to the Bon Ton, where you
Paso and all points East. can get the very latest the market
We also
sell
tickets
.

TO EUROPE.

CONNECTING

ALL TH E

R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS

G

O F

NEW MEXICO

Via the Cunard Steamship
Llna, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
tho North German Llovd
Lino.

Fast Freight
Line arranged five to six
.Special

days from Chicago, Kansas

Stomach
and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets Unequaled for Constipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my judgment the
most superior preparatio of anything
In use today for constipation. They
are sure in action and with no tendency to nauseate or gripe.' For sale by
all druggists.

City and St. Louis.

COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.

The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
Cloae connection
at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast gentleman's trousers while he waits,
This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library the benefit of fastidious
dressers. It
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
along an extra pair, of trousers, either;
TRY OUR ROUTE.
the porter works while you sleep.
On this luxurious train daily market
S. B. GMMSHAW.
reports are received by wire; there are
the latest morning and evening news
G. F. & P. A
W. H. ANDREWS,
Issued en route, fine stationery,
papers
& Gen'l Mnna jc r.
a library of western books and current
J A. KNOX,
A Whitely exerciser for
magazines.
F, and P. A, those who wish to keep up their
athletics, and electric curling Irons for
the ladies are other traveling comforts
The Santa Fe Intends to keep its
fast flyer to the front.

Pres.

STORY & CLARH

Palace: A. A. Keen, C. H. Com
stock, Albuquerque;
L. Lieubaum,
Denver; E. G. Austen, J. B. Card, J.
is. Duncan, Las Vegas; William
Flint, Michigan; W. L. Burton, St. Louis; Claude Corey, Kansas
City; Frank Bond and wife, Espanola;
M. A. Gonzales and wife,
Abiquiu.
Claire: T. S. Hubbell, H. P. Owen,
E. E. Spierling, Mrs. Ed N. Rich, Miss
Ethel L. Hill, Albuquerque;
J. A.
Savage, W. J. Baber, A. L. Blgelow,
Denver; O. W. Sylvester, Monte Vista,
Colorado; M. Valdez, Del Norte, Colorado; F. S. Aldrich and wife, Kingman, Kansas; O. M. Klitzken, Willis;
A. M. Harkness, Santa Rosa;
A. B.
Kingman, Pueblo; W. D. Kee, Chicago;
u. M. Jones, Las Vegas.
Bon Ton: Antonio A. Salas, Pinos
Wells.
C. D. Jones, Albuquer
Normandie:
que; A. B. Deland, Denver.

Articles of Incorporation,
lerntory of New Mexico,

Office

of

the Secretary.

Certificate.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office at 10:15 o'clock a. m., on
the sixth day of February, A. D., 1905,
Articles of Incorporation of Santa
Fe Irrigation and Improvement Company, (No. 3891); and also, that I
have compared the following copy of
the same with the original thereof now
on file, and declare it to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of the whole
thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this sixth day of February, A. D.,
1905.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,

(Seal)

Secretary of New Mexico.

By GEO. A. FLEMING,

Assistant Secretary.

Certificate of Incorporation of the
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Company.
The undersigned persons, who
to form a company pursuant to
Chapter 12 of the Laws of 1887, and
other corporation laws of New Mexico,
make, sign and acknowledge the fol
lowing articles, it:
1. Our names are Matias J. Nagle,
Frederick Muller, Elza G. Kanauer, L.
Bradford Prince, and Matias Nagle.
2. The corporate name of the company is the Santa Fe Irrigation and
Improvement Company.
3. The purposes for
which such
company is formed are to construct
and maintain reservoirs and canals,
ditches and pipe lines for the purpose
of supplying water for irrigation, mindomestic
and
ing,
manufacturing,
other public uses, including cities and
towns, and for the purpose of coloni-latio- n
and the improvement of lands
in connection therewith; the buying,
selling, leasing; holding, using and cultivating of such lands for agricultural,
horticultural and grazing purposes
and the raising of animals; and the
erection of buildings and other im
provements thereon, and the leasing
or selling of the same.
The beginning points of the main
line of the said canals, ditches and
pipe lines are In the Arroyo Chamiso,
tc-w-

in

township

17

north, range

10

east,

and in the Arroyo Hondo, in township
46 north, range 10 east, and the termi
ni thereof in township 16 north, range
9 east, and 17 north, range 9 east, all
In the county of Santa Fe; with general course and direction from northeast to southwest, and a length of ten
miles.
4. The amount of the capital stock
of said company shall be one hundollars ($100,000.00),
dred thousand
divided into one hundred thousand
(100,000) shares of one dollar ($1.00)
each.
5. The term of the existence of said
Advertise your business. It pays.
company shall be fifty (50) years.
6. The number of directors shall be
seven, and the names of those who
shall manage the business of the
rywwwww
company for the first year are, Matias
J. Nagel, Frederick Muller, Elza G.
Kanauer, L. Brandford Prince, David
M. White, Adelbert R. Gibson and MaTHE GUARANTEED
tias Nagel.
7. The principal place of business
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
of the company Is to be located In
the city of Santa Fe, in the county of
Fe
Santa Fe.
Dated February 3, 1905.
(Signed)
MATIAS J. NAGEL,
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
FREDERICK MULLER,
SIWAflt Or IMITATIONS.
ELZA G. KANAUER,
THC OtNUINI PftCPftMO ONLY SV
L. BRADFORD PRINCE,
Ballard-Sno- w
Liniment Co.
MATHIAS NAGEL, JR.
MO.
LOUIS.
ST.
Territory of New Mexico. County of
For 8als By
Santa Fe ss.
BETWEEN
On
this third day of February, A.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
D..
1905.
before me personally ap
SANTA
anta Fe. N. M.
Matias J. Nagel, Frederick Mul
peared
ALAMOSA.
ler, Elza G. Kanauer, L. Bradford
Prince, and Mathias Nagel, Jr., to me
Where coraectlon is made with standard
to be the persons described In
known
A.
B.
CRATCRAFT,
guage trains for all points oast, and afand who executed the foregoing instru
fords passengers the advantage of stop-ovement and severally acknowledged that
PHOTOGRAPHER
they executed the same as their free
at Denver, Colorado Springs o
Makes this saggeiNoo to yoo.
act and deed,
Pueblo.
ERNEST A. JOHNSON,
(Signed)
Come and see me if you
Notary Public, Santa Fe County, New
Mexico.
want the finest
&
(Seal)
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IND

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
Read What Accomplished Musicians
to George B. Ellis, trustee.
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms. Ap
ply Mrs. Gildersleeve, 271 Palace Ave
nue.
"Equal if not superior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
WANTED Good cook in small fam Barron Berthold.
ily. Liberal wages. Apply New Mex-lea"Shows such superiority of workoffice.
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
WANTED A clerk, a good sales- Leonora Jackson.
man In a general store. Inquire at
"Grand and resonent in tone and dethis office.
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathilda Bauermeister.
WANTED Ten men In each state
"I cannot speak too highly of your
to travel, tack signs and distribute
pianos, they seem to be unsurpasssamples and circulars of our goods. able." R. Watkin Mills.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
"I find your pianos wonderfully symexpenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., At
for accompanying the voice."
pathetic
las Building, Chicago.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
LEGAL NOTICE.
me. I consider them second to none
We, TImotea G. de Gomez, adminisDavid Frangcon Davie".
tratrix and Mauricio and Francisco
"I think It capable of the fullest exGomez, administrators of the estate of
of musical thought." Ellen
pression
Antonio Gomez, deceased, do hereby
Beach Yaw.
give public notice of our appointment
"In my opinion they rank among the
by the Probate Court of the County of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, as such very be3t pianos .of the day." Emile
administratrix and
administrators. Sauret
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
All persons having claims against the
estate of the deceased are notified to tone and a most sympathetic touch."
present the same in the manner and Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
within the time prescribed by law. All
of tone and delightful touch."
to
beauty
persons indebted
the deceased will
Francis Tilletsen.
pav their debts to the undersigned.
"Their tone is sweet as well as resoTIMOTEA G. DE GOMEZ,
Administratrix. nant. Are rema '.ably adapted for acMAURICIO GOMEZ,
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
FRANCISCCO GOMEZ,
"Your pianos embody Fweetness and
Administrators.
richness of tone, splendid carrying
LEGAL NOTICE.
power and excellent action." Rosa
I, George Ortiz, administrator of the Olltzka.
estate of John Donahue, deceased, do THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
hereby give public notice of my ap Employ only expert workmen and no
pointment by the Probate Court of the piece work or contract work Is dona
County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, as In their factories.
such administrator. All persons havThey have won renown on two coning claims against the estate of the tinents for excellence and beauty of
decedent are notified to present the their Instruments.
same in the manner and within the
Prices and terms most liberal.
time prescribed by law. All persons in
Call on the General Agent for New
debted to the decedent will pay their Mexico,
debts to the administrator.
GEORGE ORTIZ,

Administrator.
8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The Santa Fe Central Railway in
connectlo:. with the Rock Island and
the E. P. & N. L.. systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast
trains. Homeseekers
from the east and others deslrlug
berths for the return trip may have
the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central in this city. Every possible
attention with politeness and courtesy
will be extended to all.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel tor the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

Carry on

Colo.,

these waters has been thoroughly test
the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases:
Paralysis.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, al
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boan.
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1"
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeu
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at t a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; m. tlie same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
ed by

ProprietorM

OJo Callente. Taos County.

ABOUT TI(AT

TRIP EAST

Have You Investigated t'.e Advantages
of a Journey via

Tie

Golden

Sift

Li

rs

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

their standardlgauge trains,

STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to

or address
.

first-clas- s

REMEDY

FEand

The Denver

A CONSIDERATION.

consideration of the fact that all
meal on short
want a
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will furnish food for the Inner man. A fine
meal for 25 cents.
A
who

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

unction, Durarqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

TRAIN
SERVICE

SANTA FE, N. M.
Who will show you the Story ... Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mai
Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden Cak.

WORM

to Denver. Colorado Springs,

Pueblo,"Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville Glenwood Springs, Grand

JEW

FRANK DIBERT

0J0 CALIEfJTE 1(07 SPRINGS.

Cream Vermifuge

THE WORLD.

ADS

X. HOOPER, O. P. ft T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. BOBBINS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, V. M.

PFjOTOS AJVD VIEWS

Ever made in the city
MT

SPECIALTnsTo"

PLEASE

YOU

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order :

!

WINTER WEIGHT.
One's winter weight does not always
depend upon what he eats, but your
weight will i.ot decrease If 70a eat at
the Bon Ton, where you can get the
best the market affords at a reasonable price. Mr. Conway keeps at all
times a fresh supply of ducks, chickens, lobsters, oysters, the best of

meats In fact, the very freshest and
best to re had. Be rare and call at
the Bon Ton for a "equare meal."

not, let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets. "The Way Book of the
Golden State Limited" and "TheTGold-e- n
State Limited." A postal Card
with your, name and address will
bring them, gf atls.
If

I

"THE FINEST EQUIPPED

TRAIN IN THE 8TATE8."

A. N. BROWN. '

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO.

TEXAS.

I.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, February 7, J905,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page One.)

fall line ofx

DIAMONDS, WATCHES.

CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer

o

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

Coffee Machine.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

TYPE WRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
UEO. W. HICKOX, President

j jt

S. 0. CARTWRIGHT,

Sec'y and Trees.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

&

RICE is one of the best and cheap- Gooseberry FERNDELL jam 25 cts,
est foods to be had at this season. per jar.
SMOKED sardines which we offer
We offer several grades. Finest Carolina head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese in two sizes of cans small at 15 cts
at 25 ctj. each are well
4 poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds each and 'ar
25 cts.
FERNDELL 3 pound sacks li e i and the large cans are especially
i
reasonable
35 cts.
price containing as
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege- they do, 45 to 50 fish.
KANSAS CITY MEATS are just as
table, and also much used as breakfast dish, serve with butter or sugar good or better now than they are in
and cream. Frj what is left same as the summer months. Come to us if
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10 you really wav.t goad meat at reasonable orices. We carry no inferior
cts.
DRY PEAS imported from Canada, meat at any price. Those corn fed
are a change and extremely nutritious lambs and Denver killed veal are just
right. The specialties we off.r in the
Per pound 5 cts.
of sausages, spare ribs, pigs' feet,
NEUTRITA is a ready cooked way
boiled ham, ecc are well worth
tripe,
breakfast p"od
the flaked variety,
attention.
your
15
cts.
as
same
much the
kinds,
the
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER Is now
We orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
in better than ever. The fresh
coming
cents, regular slz. packages.
ness the flavor and the keeping quail'
CONDENSED MILK I? convenient and ties of this brand are superior to those
economical. Top notch brand in small of any butter e r sold by u- -. We be-cans, each 5 cts.
Iiev it to be tl., best butter made in
TOMATOES in cans are healthful the United States.
and grateful o the palate. California BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a depack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand sirable relish, heat in the oven a mo
packed 2 for 25 cts. Small cans 10 cts. ment before ssrving, per pound, 25 cts.
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
PRETZELLS, both the Corman and
to a ten Jer skin and cleansing to a re- Italian, the 1 tter contain carraway
markable degree, the cukes are large seed, appetizing and healthful,, per
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen, pound x5 cts.
-

"

$1.10.

GOOSEBERRIES we ha' e in cans
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also
gooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL
brand at 40 cts. in tall glass jars.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES A

HE-

ber, and for the construction of such
the county commissioners
were authorized to make a special
levy upon the taxable property of the
county, not exceeding three mills. It
is proposed by the bill here returned
to amend the act referred to by adding
to the first section of the act the following words: "And for the feeding of
prisoners when the county general
i'und is not sufficient to pay the same."
I do not think this amendment
is demanded by any public necessity.
I
am opposed to the encouragement of
filling our county jails wit hprisoners
It would
by this kind of legislation.
have the effect, in my judgment, to
increase the number of prisoners in
the jails of this Territory, and a con
sequent increase of expense to pay for
feeding them while in Jail. Moreover,
the amendment carries with it the evi
dent purpose of feeding prisoners sent
to jail for the violation of city ordi
nances, as well as for the feeding of
prisoners sent there for graver crimes
I do not believe
that the county
should be made to pay for the feeding
of prisoners who have committed no
offense against the Territory.
Every city government In the Territory should be required to feed its own
prisoners, and not expect the county
commissioners to levy a special tax on
the property of the people of the
whole county for that purpose.
I am informed that some of the
municipal governments of the Territory have their own jails and take
care of their own prisoners, while
others do not. Those that do not, have
no greater claims upon the taxpayers of the county than those who do.
The passage of the amendment herewith returned would be an unjust and
unwarranted burden upon a large
number of taxpayers, and I therefore
cannot give it my official approval.
Very respectfully,
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor of New Mexico.
Mr. Martin moved for the reconsideration of Council Bill No. 44, vetoed
by the Governor, which motion carried. Mr. Martin then moved that the
bill be laid upon the table and the
motion carried, all voting aye, thus
sustaining the Governor's veto of
Council Bill No. 44, by a unanimous
vote.
MESSAGE FROM HOUSE.
The chief clerk of the House notified the Council that the House had
passed House Joint Memorial No. 2,
by Mr. Lucero, requesting Congress to
the
pass the Lacy bill establishing
Pajarito National Cliff Dwellers' Park
in New Mexico.
House Joint Memorial No. 2 was
then read and referred to committee
on territorial affairs.
ji
Council took adjournment at noon
until tomorrow morning at 10 o!clock

quarters

CHEESE. New York double cream,
Wisconsin full
per pound 25 cts.
cream, 20 cts. Also imported and do
mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay
les' potted A. D. cheese.
ND CHEROOTS in large quantities,

F SCHER DRUG CO
Store Your Headquarters

Wake Our

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor aatf Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent rVfrrlfcfnetj and Grocers' Scndrtea.
raoMrv "rtMTKMf

eimr mail omo,

the City.

While in
E

will be pleased

to see

W you, and if you need any

thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
up-to-da-

te

D

Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy,

nsap

mm

230 San Francisco Street

3

:

c

Santa Fe, Ji. P.

j

lease yet all surplus of this right he
may sell at a valuation to he fixed by
the Secretary of the Interior. Had
such a law been put In effect twenty-fivyears ago, New Mexico would
have had single statehood long ago."
and
Assets
Muscle
the
That
Money
Will Develop That Section of
Rich Promise.

WHAT SAN JUAN

NOW NEEDS MOST

I

e

17 Years'

Telephone

Experience.

126.

l!

umce at txenange siaoies

vj

J. L.

i

MANLEY DIES AT
HIS MAINE HOME

H. B. Ccr mJOHf & Bro,

-

?!

ARSDELL.

VA

1

Hacks and Baggage i

Special Correspondence to New Mexi
can.
Fruitland, N. M., Feb. 6. Charles
:vr ,"J
Feed Stable in Connection.
Augusta, Maine, Feb. 7. Joseph H.
Blanchard, formerly of Las Vegas,
r-a
chairman
na
of
former
Kir
the
r kin
rrMTP n lift IMfiUU A MM M. Mfi Asf"iAf"
and well
known in Santa
Fe, Manley,
tional
Re
of
executive
committee
the
San Miguel and Socorro Counties, has
sent an interesting statement for pub1 publican party, died suddenly at his
lication in the New Mexican concern home here today.
Appoplexy was the" cause of his,
ing a promising section of San Juan death.
years
Manley was sixty-tw- o
as
follows:
County,
old.
He
had not been in good health
By a glance at the map of New for several
years, but death was not
Mexico it may be noticed that San
He was found
considered
imminent.
Juan County, which is almost sur
rounded by the reservations of the dead lying on his bed by members of
South Utes, Navahos and Jicarilla his family.
Apaches, has also to the south a vast
tract commonly known as the bad
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
lands whence numerous evidences of
subterranean flrej3 may be observed,
Meeting of Board of Pharmacy.
these baleful "burnings having de
A. J. Fischer, secretary of the Ter
stroyed large areas of coal deposits
From the north boundary of McKinley ritorial Board of Pharmacy, has Issued
an official notice announcing that the
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
County, to the San Juan River lies a
broad stretch of land full of possiblli board will meet In this city March
ties if plied with artesian wells and 8th and 9th next for an examination
of applicants for licenses as druggists
other artificial means of irrigation.
Day Telepone 35.
"In all of south San Juan County
and nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
STOMACH
WITHOUT
CURES
Sundays
there Is an abundance of good land
DOSING.
open to the new settler. This is true
also of the valleys of the San Juan,
La Platte and Animas Rivers which Hyomel .Cures .Catarrh .by .Simple
Breathing.. A. C. Ireland Will Remight with ease support ten times
fund Money If It Falls to Cure.
their present population. People with
muscle and some money can get re
A long stride toward solving the
suits here, but it requires somewhat
of both these essentials. Cereals, hay mystery of curing catarrh was taken
and fruit can be produced lavishly with the discovery of Hyomel. In fact,
once the earth Is rightly cultivated. the percentage of cures by this treatto the final tests.
Except muscle and money be spent ment proves it equal
The folly of taking medicine into
upon her mother earth, for all her
store house of wealth yields not. the stomach to cure catarrh of the
With the quality of citizenship now In nose, throat and lungs, has been realthese valleys and with the natural re' ized by physicians, but not until Hy
sources of the entire section, there Is omel was known, had they a practical
no doubt that a great future lies before druggln,'
A complete Hyomel outfit cists but
San Juan County, but the. curbstone
schemer has no place In this land of $1, and consists of a neat pocket in
workers.. Late railroad surveys In haler that can be used anywhere with- Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
this country have stimulated air lines f dropper and a bottle of Hyomel. Ex
tra50c.
cost
of
but
bottles
Hyomel
entire stock of
of business and the Denver & Rip
Grande Railroad from Durango to 'Breathing Hyomel through the In
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTER
INDIAN
Farmington, is assured. One move- haler, every particle of air that enters
ment which will net this section good the nose; throat and 'urgs, Is charged
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
is a plan suggested by Senator Stew with a healing "balsam that soothes
At less than Cost.
art to take from the Indians whatever and allays all Irritation, kills the cat
blood
the
and
enriches
arrhal
germs
available surplus land there may be
In any of the reservations and open with additional ozone.
TOURISTS:
A. C. Ireland has bo much faith In
that land to progressive ' white set
if
of
Do
tlers. While the white men are barred the power of Hyomel to cure catarrh,
&
from these lands no advancement that he is selling it under his personal
thereon can be expected. By thu' guarantee to refund the money If it
terms of the bill each Indian on the does not give positive relief.
Send tor Catalofoe
?
Sign of the Old Cart
I reservation
Is reserved a homestead,
Cor. Sap Franclsc Street and Burr Alliy ! iy
Adfertue in the New Mexican
of 160 acres which h cannot sell or
'

'
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DUDROW

4 HIHTEHE

Undertakers and
Embalmers

If You
thinking of putting in a
furnace and will call and
see us, we will try 1o
convince you that it is
to your interest to buy a
Round Oak Furnace and
that we know how to
put it in so that it will
work to your satisfaction. We will show you
that the Round Oak is
the finest example of
high-claworkmanship
on the market, that in
heating power, control of
the fire, durability and
economy it has no equal.
The Round Oak is the
best furnace turned out
in this country today and
we would be glad to
have the opportunity to
shyw you why this is so.
ss

T7. H. Goefael
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block No. 311

Ae

i

DtidiWs Office Building.

GOLD'S

OLD

CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6
OUT

.

SALE!

-

and

Santa Fe
you know that you miss half
you do not visit our Curio Store Free Museum.

$

i

